Student Name: * 
Student EGSC ID: *

Instructions:

1. Please answer ALL questions.
2. You must have a completed financial aid file for this Aid Year before we can evaluate your Summer Application.
3. Transient students will not be eligible for financial aid at East Georgia State College Summer Semester.
4. By completing this form you will automatically be evaluated for any PELL grant award that you qualify to receive during the Summer Semester.
5. If you are applying for a loan, you must be enrolled in at least six semester hours to receive these funds. A parent must complete a Parent PLUS loan application and MPN, if they are interested in the Parent PLUS loan.
6. Disbursement of funds for those students enrolled for a Summer Semester term will be based on the number of hours you are enrolled during each period or combination of periods (Summer Session – Full Term, Summer Session II, and/or Summer Session III).

ALL OF THE BELOW FIELDS ARE REQUIRED, YOUR APPLICATION MAY BE REJECTED IF ALL FIELDS ARE NOT COMPLETED

Academic Period Covered by award(s): June to July

Indicate the type of Financial Aid you are willing to accept, if eligible:

- PELL Grant
- HOPE Scholarship
- Federal Work Study
- Miscellaneous Scholarship(s)
- Student Loans*

Note:
For Summer Semester ONLY, if you requested “Student Loans” above, we will process the maximum amount of student loan(s) you are eligible to receive of the type(s) that you indicate below (check only one box). If you do not wish to receive the maximum amount, you must specify the total dollar amount you wish to receive.

- ONLY Subsidized Stafford Loan
- AND / OR Unsubsidized Stafford Loan

Amount other than maximum eligibility:

By submitting this form, I agree that all the above information is true and by signing my name on the next page I agree that I have read and understand all of the above information.

(Financial Aid Office Use Only)

KEY_AIDYEAR: *
KEY_BANID: *
Processed By: *